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Catholic Httotï.BEN HUR; Vmll WAS disabled end belltved him

îr.idCT6î«:,‘isrïti snm
bis inolt.Br and e eterf Tbtre wan nothing 
to lear now. if n* could not htmuelf see 
Into the prison» of Judea, he could examine 
them with the eyre of ottiera. If the lost 
were found, Pilate eould have no motive In 
holding them lu custody—uone, at least, 
which could not be overcome by purchase. 
If found, he would carry them to a place of 
safety, and then, in calmer mind, bis eon- 
iclenoe at rest, this one drat duty done, he 
could jive hlmee.f moie entirely to the 
King Who Was Coming. He resolved at 
once. That night he counselled with 
Ildertm, and obtained his assent. Three 
Arabe.came with him to Jericho, where be 
left them and the horse-*, and proceeded 
alone and on toot. Mall neb waa to meet him 
InJerusalem.

Ben-Hur’sscheme, belt observed, was as
* In vfew* of the* future, It was advisable to 
keep blmaaif In hiding from the authorities, 
particularly toe Romans- Mailuch was 
shrewd and treaty; the very man to charge 
with the conduct of the lovewttgatlon.

Where to begin was the first point. He 
bad no clear Idea about It. His wish waa to 
commence wit h the Tower of Antonia. Tra 
union not of long sundii g planted tee 
gloomy pile over a labyrinth of pruon cel's, 
whlcn, more even man the stroi g garrison, 
kept it a terror to the Jewish fancy. A 
burial, such as his people bad been snbj cted 
to, might be possible there. Besides, In 
such a etrall, the natural Inclination Is to 
Atari search at the pises where the Joes oc 
curred, and he could not forget that his last 
Bight of the loved ones was as the guard 
pushed them along me street In the dlreo 
lion to the Tower. If they were not there 
now. but had been, some record of tbe fact 
must remain, a clue which had only to be 
followed faithfully to the cud.

Under this Inclination, moreover, t 
was • hope which he could not fo 
From Simonides he knew Am rah, me 
Egyptian nurse, was living. It will be re 
memtered, doubiltsi, that me faithful crea
ture, the morning the calamity overtook 
the Hurs, broke from tbe guard and ra 
back into the palace, where, along 
other chattels, she had been sealed up. 

rg the years following, Simonides kept 
lupptted; soaba was there now, sole oc

cupant of the great house, which, with all 
his offers, Oral us had not been able to sell 
The story of Its rightful owners sufficed to 
secure the property from etrangers 
purchasers or mere occupants. People go* 
leg to and fro passed It with whispers. Its 
reputation was that of a haunted house;

probably from the infrequent 
g'lmpees of poor old Amrah, sometimes on 
me roof, sometimes at a latticed window. 
Certainly no more constant spirit ever 
abided than she; nor waa there 
ever a tenement so shunned and fitted 
lor ghostly habitation. Now. if he could 
get to her, Beu-Hur funded she could 
help him to knowledge, which, though 
faint, might yet be serviceable. Anyhow, 

_ht of her In that place, so endeared by 
recollection, would be to him a pleasure 
text to finding the objects of his solicitude 

no, first of all things, he would go to the 
old house, and look for Amrah.

Thus resolved, he arose shortly after th 
going down of the sun, and began d 
me Mount by tbe road which, from the 
summit, bends a little north of east. Down 
nearly at the foot, close by the bed of the 
Cbdron, he came to the Intersection with 
the road leading sout h to the village of 
Biloam and the p)ol of that name. There 

feil In with a herdsman driving some 
sheep to maiktt. He spose to the man, and 
Joined him, and In Lto company passed by 
Uvit-eemiue on 1-ato the city through the 
Fish Gave.

■ur.. Tber advauesd .U.lthllr, with timid 
.u*p.. penning often to linen. At tbe corner 
of toe tugged pile, ou .eld to the othe
“••rhUWH.’riraetil’’

And Tlii.n. after • look, «aught her 
mother*, nend, and Ino.I upon her 
heavily, wbelug, but allant.

‘ Let u» go Oil. o r child, lwewiee"-the 
mother uaeitatad and trembled ; then, with 
aa effort to he «elm, eootluaed—“because 
when morning coma, they will put as out 
of the got. of tnooity to—return no more."

Tirs an rank almost to the.tome.
"Ah. ye. I" ah. udd between aobt; "I for. 

got I had Ih. fssiluf of going homo. Bat 
we ere i.peri,eud have no bomss; we be
long u» the deed I"

The mother rwood and ratted her ton- 
™*rly, saying, "W. have mining to four.
o1jy£&Vo»«-»,‘thS ^ Quebec, April 18tb.

flight. , _ The debate on too enti-ooeroion re-
thay^ti^'^iu^o g^ra Tnèy ^!?Î±L,W“«“Ttf “il30 fi' J?"
came to tua gate, bifore wulcb they el» ana luted until midnight. The galleries 
peowd. dwivg the braid, they .Upped were crowded nod much enthusiasmupon lb. «tone m tu» «care. Mid traçai of
B.D Hur.and red the Inaorlptloo—“Ihiala ntonireazea.
the properly of toe Emperor." Mr. Uwen Murphy moved the follow-

SS5.X "^XT-ï.e<?,Vïr,t:

jSHSis®, St* SKIJS: SKtflSE
4 vvrho, mother ?” Impel ml Parliament. a measure utterly

asssssiîrjs®saw
•'lie will never be able to help us.” leges of common humanity. This Home
• ■ u>murrew-tusmrro w, my child, we de-ire* to place on record its strenuoua 

must find a seat by ths wayside, aud beg protest against the threatened encroach-
.nd a,Id sail" Vle,iÜîrtyA0fhH"

wbisperlug, “Let us ale !" subjects in Ireland and hopee that the
-No r tue mother said firmly. "The Lord arbitrary and unjust measure may be

withdrawn. That it u the opinion of 
i ibis. Com» away 1" this House that it would be a gracious

keeping close to the wall. No ou* being in me»tt in Uns year of the Queen's J ubilee, 
sgui lucre, they kept ou to thsntxtoorusr, to grant Ireland a liberal measure of 
aud shrauk from tue moonlight, which lay «*1# mnmmsni aimiU* exceedingly bright over the wnoic eoutn ■ell government similar to that which 
front, aud along a part of the street. Toe obtains in all Her Majesty's self-governing

side, she stepped oat into the light, drawing * is earnestly prayed by this House that the
! LrZCd°‘.i?<Z ÜLürÆ

and cheeks, in their bieard eyes, in their i *° s;, Pf^sent session of the
crocked hand*-; especially in the i«wg, snaky Imperial Parliament."
kSfwiV.SS&SS'SSi?X,cZhï2 J*j-**to-d.çBgk
motnt>r, which daughter; Doth alike seemed to his motion, he said that his first duty 
witch-use old. was to thank the members upon both! ’ said the mother. “There is some • j-_ -r éK_ . é. « *'f~7 *one lying upon tue etep-a man. Let ue go Sldet of the House for the flattering re 
round bun." ceptmn Accorded to him. He nia ho
.lr..ysnsnss.vx ^ ^
moved on uu before the guts, wbers tney the noun in support of bu resolution.

riizih i" concerning the present condition and
In.m'sn wu'vsry uiii- nspiration. of his unfortunate country,
‘■stay here,ana I will try the gate.” But with auoh a cause and so svmpathe«• “ “dience he knew th.t hi need 

never knew 11 it yielded,for ihai.momtnt the attach but little importance to what 
man sighed, and, turning letiieesiy, shilled words he should say. He was address - Vue hiiiUkeicMef ou hi# head lu such mau- »
oer that tue face was left up timed ana fair 1D8 *“e representatives Oi a people who 
m the broad moouligttt bu# looked down had more than once manifested their 
K^œ^McïîsMrB. with the I,i,h people. Ho
aud rallied her e*es to heaven in mute pointed out that amongst the provisions 
appeal, au instant *o, and sue ran hack to ; 0f the Coercion Bill was one suspending 
1 “as the Lord llveth, the man is my son . altogether the provisions of trial by jury 
—thy biotuer !" she said in an awd-lnepir- and substituting instead a trial before 
'“■•M,11 briber i-Jal.h i” »wo stipendiary magutrates. The judici

Tbe mot her cangtu her hand eagerly. ! ary, he said of Ireland was well known
“Come!” she #aid lu the Same enforced 

io»k at ulm together- o. ce 
ce—then ueip Tnou Toy #er-

CANADA CONDKNNB OOKBOION. She abeuld, in company with her Prime 
Minister and the Right Hon. Mr. Glad
stone, cross the Irish Ohaunel, the fleet 
should sail into Kinstown harbor, the 
royal standard and the green fltg of 
Ireland's national Independence should 
float together in the breese. The Queen 
of a regenerated, a united and nappy 
country should, on landing on Irish soil, 
be weioofltod by the idol of the Irish 
people, Charles Stewart Parnell Her 
Majesty, as she passed from Kingstown 
to Dublin, would have an opportunity ot 
judging of what le meant by Irish loro 
and loyalty. She has not been permit
ted to know much of either. Her Mej. 
esty should proceed to College Green 
ana In person open the first session of a 
restored Irish Parliament, with Parnell 
as Pint Prime Minister. This would be 
the crowning event of Her Majesty’s 
Jubilee year. Aa event which would 
open up for Her Majesty the avenues to 
the hearts of the Irish race, not only in 
Ireland but the wide world over, their 
prayers would ascend to Heaven in one 
grand hallelujah for the temporal and 
spiritual happiness of the Queen, for the 
stability and permanence of the British 
Empire, of which old Ireland would 
shine out ae the brightest jewel in 
the Imperial Crown. (Loud applause) 

Hon. W. XV. Lynch, who rose amid loud 
applause from both sides of the House, 
spoke briefly but eloquently in support 
of the resolutions, end said he thoroughly 
appreciated not only the idea conveyed 
in them, but also the significance of the 
language In which they were clothed. To 
any one who had ever studied Irish his
tory they were full of significance, 
because they involved the question of 
liberty. Irish agitation for ages past had 
been an appeal from the Irish people to 
tbe sympathy of the lovers of liberty the 
world over. He quoted from clauses of 
the Coercion Bill and.asked if the people 
of this Province would consent 10 such a 
measure. If ever the Minister of Justice 
should introduce a bill to take away the 
rights and liberties of the people of this 
Province, he knew the French Canadians 
well enough to say that they would not 
stand it for one moment, He referred 
to the measure of freedom enjoyed by 
this country under the ægis of its free 
constitution, and expressed his desire to 
see the same enjoyed by the people ot 
Ireland. Some minds might recoil from 
the idee, of Home Rule, but in a Province 
like this, where we enjoy the measure of 
liberty which here prevails, we can sym
pathetically desire the same for the Irish 
people. He referred to what IiUhmen 
had done 1er England, mentioned a num
ber of illustrious names in the roll of 
Irish histoiy, referred to the fact that 
England's greatest general of the present 
day (XVolaeley) is an Irishman, and re 
ferred feelingly to the memory of Robert 
Emmett. The honorable gentleman 
alluded also to the visit hereof Justin 
McCarthy and of Michael Davitt. When 
he had introduced the first mentioned of 
those distinguished men to the floor of 
the House,—tue Legislature was not 
then in sitting, and he 
surrounded by a galaxy of talent and of 
beauty (applausr ), Mr. McCarthy had 
said when told that it waa here we met 
to legislate for the Piovince of Quebec, 
‘■Would to God that we had tne same 
condition of affaire in Ireland,” That, 
he took it, was j ist what was desired and 
what was asked for by the Irish people. 
A lew months after Mr, McCarthy’s visit, 
we had here Mr. Michael Davitt, and he 
frankly admitted that he had gone to 
hear him with something of the same 
feeling of apprehension with which he 
would approach dynamite. But he had 
been agreeably disappointed, and he was 
glad to be able to testify that notwith
standing his intense agitation for the 
rights of his country and his countrymen, 
Mr. Davitt waa indeed a loyal man. The 
name of Papineau waa very properly 
honored by the French Canadian people, 
because he was identified with one of the 
greatest events in tbe national history, 
just fo would the name of CharlesStewari 
Parnell be honored by the Irish people 
throughout all ages. Thank God, the old 
party lines in this Province which were 
drawn over the principle of personal 
liberty had now disappeared for ever. 
He made an earnest aud eloquent appeal 
for the right of self-government for Ire
land, and said that when it was once 
granted, the Irish would become a free, 
a happy and a prosperous people. The 

uthern ancy, be referred to the fact that most question of Home Rule was now being 
lu 6 of the modern leaders of tbe Iris h people, discussed the world over, and he had no 

j including Lord Edward Fitzgerald,Smith, appretnnsion that this House would not 
. O'Brien, iwUen Emmett, John Mitchell, unanimously set its stamp of approval

I was so bad with dyspepsia that I could { Isaac Butt, were all Protestants, and upon the resolutions now in the hands of 
not take food of any kind without a is . Charles Stuart Parnell the last leader of the Speaker, and urge the men who ruled 
tress, and could not take a drink of water , tbe movement, and who was destined to the destinies of the British Empire not 
f**r a month at a time. I baye been a great ; lead the people of Ireland to ultimate to check tbe ambition and dampen tbe 
sufferer from liver complaint and dye- success, is also a Protestant. He said it energies ot the people of Ireland. And 

tum®jDy ? v”’ Nc,laon , was frequently urged that Home Rule when that country snail be accorded that
XV XX hUehead, of Nixon, O it., whom two j for IreUnd meant separation from Eng. Home Rule government which our 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters cured. [ land and the dismemberment of the people now enjoy, he was convinced that 

Fever colic, unnatural appetite, fret- j Empire, but protested that such a senti- m no part of Her M* je sty’s possessions 
fulness, weakness, and convuldons, are j ment found no place in the hearts of the would there arise a greater measure of 
some of the effects of worms in Children j great mejority of the Irish people. He r-juicing than from our own Province of 
destroy the worms wi th Dr. Low's XVorni concluded by saying: “This is ths Queen’s Quebec. (Loud applause.)
Syrup. Jubilee year XVe marked tbe event at The Hon. Mr. Murder followed amid

Use Pr.iF Low's Sülpür Soap for the sitting of this House on Friday last spp'ause to heartily concur in the résolu- 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Ra-h, Sca’ey Erup by voting a loyal and patriotic address tion submitted. He remarked that it was 
tion, I'ch, ai d all diseased cundt i ma of ,r R’K*_I “au occasion from a strange sight to see that a deliberative
the skin. the place in which 1 now stand, only a assembly composed for three quarters of

Mr. T. C. B irchard, public school ?gn,'ttlH French Canadians should busy itself with
teacher, Norland, writes: -During the fù£ £ -h h ' ^« Throne tbe aftairsof Ireland. There was indeed
fall of 1831 I was much troubled* with w thf present Parliament a strong link between the Irish and
Biliousness and Dyspepsia, and part of ÎH?1„ !!n ' lQJh« reference French Canadian peoples. Both had suf-
the time was unable to attend to tbe e“ d \ ^ Vl°torla>, 88 * tered injustice and both highly valued 
duties of my profession. Northrop & “r^iî f“0,her’ I"»8 happy the boon of constitutional liberties. It
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dva r° L 5 ,*!’ 1 Î these particulars tbe was a noteworthy sight to now sea men
peptic Cure was recommended to me, nèr^rTaT IhTtW T n atiaehed P° pleading for the cause of Ireland in the
and I have much pleasure in stating dPZ ,h ffl ? ,een/or language ol French (applause) He was
that I was entirely cured by usine one ‘be it,junes done their afflicted country, glad in the extreme to have an oppor- 
bottle. I have not had an aftack of my \| b° kmdll('8t tuuity of joining his voice with that of
old complaint bince, and bate gained [„ h8 „ ^ Her M .jesty—hers his colleagues in asking for Home Rule 
fifteen pounds in weight.” Fa“ bren. a °,?g r< !*=”’ h”r 8 has been a for Ireland and condemning tbe coercion

°APPy reign Ht-rivlationB with the state act which waa now being introduced in 
have never been btrained, she has been the British Commons. Ireland, whose 
a constitutional ruier, her domestic life eons had shed lustre on the whole world, 
baa been the admiration of the world waa well worthy of the position anc, 
and her court a model intellectually and standing of a free people, in the name 
morally, all of which has had its ii fluen- of the people of the Province of Quebec 

on k.k® social tone of he asked justice for Ireland (applause.)
the Bmibh empire, There remains the Hon. Mr. Tnllon had the highest 
opportunity tor tin Queen in her J ubilee admiration for brave little Ireland, which 
year to give additional and unexampled had so long opposed the encroachments 
lustre to her Crown and her reign. This made upon its liberties. Though he did 
she can do by impos-ng her personal not quite agree with the text of thereso- 
influence, which is equal to the accom luttons submitted he approved of the 
pliahment of the work, and obtaining tbe principle which they contained. He 
passage of a measure in the Imperial strongly hoped that Ireland would re- 
Parliam-nt granting Home Rule to Ire- ceive what she was justly entitled to. 
land. Her Majesty should be herself the Mr. Hall was glad to speak on behalf 
bearer of the glad tidings, She should of the Irish Catholics and Irish Pro tes 
summon a royal squadron at Holyhead, tents of his constituency and to approve

of the resolutions which were now before 
the Houee. He had had occasion not 
long ago to take the same stand at a 
public meeting held In Montreal and his 
course had been approved of. Ireland 
was entitled to justice and she should 
and must obtain it 

Mr. Poupore waa also heartily In favor 
of the resolutions. All British subjects 
no matter where they lived were entitled 
to the constitutional liberties of free 
men and it waa unjust and unfair to 
deprive Ireland of them. He hoped the 
resolutions would be adopted without a 
dissenting voice.

Mr Owens had sympathy for Ireland 
and her struggle for constitutional liber
ties- But he had to be consequent with 
bimselt and take the same stand he had 
already token, and that was that it was 
unconstitutional for the Legislature to 
meddle in matters beyond its jurisdic
tion. Mr. Owens was several times inter- 
rupteri by the crowded galleries and the 
Speaker several times threatened to have 
them cleared.

Mr. Rjbidoux fully sympathised with 
Ireland and hoped the resolutions would 
bo adopted wi incut a dissenting voice.

Mr. Caagrain also took the same ground 
in an eloquent address, concluding by 
tbe exclamation of “God Save Ireland,” 
amid the applause of the House.

Mr. Lareau also delivered a neat and 
practical addreea in favor of the resolu
tions.

Mr. Flynn, in an eloquent address, 
plainly showed that there was no neces
sity whatever for the present very strin
gent measure* which it was proposed to 
adopt.

Tne Hon. James McShane compli
mented the mover and seconder on their 
elegant addresses, and said it was re
markable that one was a Catholic and the 
other a Protestant. (Applause ) The 
whole civilised world was now in favor of 
granting Home Rule to Ireland, Scot
land and Wales bad elected men to sup
port Gladstone in hie endeavors to give 
justice to Ireland. The measure would 
nave been adopted but for the action of 
the renegade Chamberlain Hartington 
and the Unionists. He was sorry to see 
that one man had been found to oppose 
the resolution, and he predicted that the 
member lor Argente ml would not come 
back again to tbe House. Ue thanked 
all who bad taken a stand favorable to 
the resolutions.

Dr. Cameron was in favor of Home 
Rule for Ireland, and thought that it was 
a disgrace tor the British Government to 
introduce a coercion measure in this age. 
He had questioned the constitutionality 
ot the Legislature adopting this resolu
tion, but since the lawyers had spoken 
he had nothing to say.

Mr. Lussier concluded the debate with 
an eloquent address in favor ol the re
solutions, and tulogizing the patriotic 
love oi liberty and courage of toe Irish 
race.

The resolutions were then put and 
unanimously carried amid cheers.

The House ordered that this should be 
cabled to Lord Salisbury, Gladstone and 
Parnell. Tney were also sent to the 
Upper House with a request that tney be 
concurred in.

r, toOR.I The legislature of Quebec was the first 
of our Parliameotory bodies bow lu 
session to edopt vigorous resolutions 
condemnatory of the Salisbury scheme

fcOKIWN, HATURDAT. MAY 7. Ibb7,DATS or THE MESSIAH
CATHOLIC MISSIONS AND THKU 

SOCIAL UTILITY.BOOK SIXTH.■ of coerotou. The debate ou the sub-
ject was one of tbe most brilliant that 
has ever taken pesos in a legislature 
proverbial far Its eloquence. We sub
join e rather imperfect summary sup. 
plied by telegraph.

Such, according to the Moniteur d 
Seme, is the title of a very interestini 
article publi Ad by the Baeeejna National 
ol Florence, and which tbe former jour 
nal very gladly brlnga under ita readen 
notice, became ita own viewa on thi 
important subject very closely coinoid 
with those of the Florentine period lea 
Le Afonthur claim» that it baa never, sine 
Its foundation, ceased to insist upon th 
incomparable services that Catholi 
missionaries might render to civiliastio 
and to government!. It is therefoi 
with pleasure that it views the progrei 
in the public mind of this fruitful idea- 
a progress to which the discussion of tl 
subject by the Florentine paper bet; 
very full testimony.

AU governments, says this latter jou 
nal, even there that combat and pert 
cute the Church, have ever recogniar 
the importance of missions. More esp 
daily do they ao today, when riv 
colonial policies and emigration drii 
ao many people from Eut ope into oth 
parte of the world. We all know he 
much France has done to extend tl 
Catholic apoatolste. It waa in a Freni 
dty, Lyons, that waa founded the Socie 
of the Propagation of the Faith, in imil 
tion of the Propaganda at Rome. Dt 
ing the last few years this associati 
collected about seven millions of Irani 
of which four miUions came from Fran 
alone. In 16£4 there waa found 
another association for the diffusion 
the French language in the colon! 
and this society, comprising ten the 
sand members, with an annual reven 
of eighty thousand francs, liberally si 
sidises the missionaries. Portugal, w: 
the view of extending its influence 
the Congo, bas reformed the College 
Missions, and a governmental dect 
grants that institution a large increas 
pecuniary subsidy.

England and the other Protests 
powers every year expend large su 
to sustain evangelical associations ■ 
musions scattered throughout the C 
oniea. There is but one power, says I 
Eaeeegna Nationale, which pet mils its 
to be outdone in tbe generous emu 
tion of Christian nations—that is III 
The law of military aervice has in a gr 
measure exhausted the sources of api 
tleship in Italy. A report, addressed 
1678 to King Humbert by Father Qt 
iano del Carli, Procurator General of 
Province ol Hu-Pe, declared that Its! 
influence waa daily diminishing 
China, because of tbe lack of mission 
recruits to fill tbe places of the sick i 
the dead. This missionary asked t 
there should be every year exempted 
least twenty-five young men, who wo 
destine themselves to the propagal 
of the gospel truth. This con cess 
small aa it was, was peremptc 
refused. France alone, adds the ; 
xtjna, bas profited by Italian anti b 
cal fanaticism to work with success 
the substitution of its influence for 
of Italy’s in these regions. And yet tl 
are not wanting many minds in ltal; 
understand tbe social and polit 
importance of these missions. Tl 
years ago M. Mancine proposed a m 
ure to aid Italian missionaries 
explorers. But this measure has ur 
tunately remained a dead letter, 
bitter anti-clericalism that now pre 
in official circles forbid the hope 
it will be revived.

This attitude of the Italian got 
ment is all the more regrettable ant 
comprehensible because public men 
the smallest clerical sympathie» re 
niae the political advantages that 
might derive from an efficacious pr 
tion of ita missionaries. In a conter 
held in 1883, at the Manzorn theatr 
the Mancini measures, a liberal de] 
M. Brunialti, made the following dei 
tion : “I know that there is in 1 
between church and state, an anti 
ism that seems insurmountable, bi 
us not carry this division when 
would benefit both. Let ue not aba 
the Catholic missions. Every time 
Italy has asked a service from a mis 
ary she has obtained it. Many mil 
aries have rendered us inestimabl 
vices.” The report presented in If 
the Italian Parliament, on Italian sc 
abroad, heaps eulogy upon eulogy c 
schools of the missionaries, esp< 
those of the Franciscans. “The Fr 
cans,” rays th's report, “are the 
ancient missionaries and educaters 
east, and are certainly those who dt 
most from Italy. If our language 1 
a long time been the most widely s 
in the Orient, it is largely due I 
Franciscans.” These words are th 
severest condemnation that cot 
formulated oi the course pursued 1 
Italian Government The perse 
and spoliation of the religious < 
the war upon church and convents 
revived with unaccustomed severi 
not only a crying injustice, but th 
anti national snd anti-patriotio n 
the government could commit

CHAPTER I1L 
TEE OLD BOMB.

About the hear Owlns. the keeper, made 
la aepaeruM assors the tribune In the 

of Antonia, n pedestrian wee climb- 
. eastern fee. of Meant Olivet. The 

and dusty, end vegetation 
' brown, for It was the 

Welt for the traveller 
end etrenilh, n 

flowing germent»

‘

mrsrMXtt
•peek ef Ike cool flowing garmen 
wktek be wee slot bed.

Hê proceeded «lowly, lroklng oft# 
right sod left; not with the vexed, anxious 
expression which m^rks e man going for- 

, srsrd uncertain of tbs » sy, but rather the 
„ sir with which one approaches en old ao-
£i qdslutanee after a long separation—half of

pleasure, half of Inquiry; ae if he were say
ing, «I am glad to b# with you again; let me 
Ma lu what you are chiuged."

Ae he rors higher, he sometimes paused to 
look behind him over the gradually widen
ing view terminating in the mountains vf 
jjfoab; bat when at length he drew nettr tbe 
commit, he qulckmed his step, unmindful 
of fatigue, and hurtled on without pause or 
turnlne of the ftee- On the summit—to 
reach which he bent his steps somewhat 
right of tbe beaten path—he came to a deal 
atop, arrested as if by s strong hand. Then 
one might have se» n bis eyes dilate, his 
cheeks flush, his breath quicken, tffVcte all 
of one bright sweeping glance at what lay 
ketorehioL

not to 
i with

n to his
i .

■

“Your

there
_ift go.

ârâssiTfais$sszjZX2U?"

Christ Beautiful yet, as seen from old 
Olivet, what must It have

ran
with

________________ been then T
■eu-Her betook him to a stone end eat

arleg. made tbe survey ut leteu 
The ram. hue bran don.

«met rartsty of person., uuder cireum- stances surpassingly singular—by the eon of 
VeeueeUm.by the Islamite, by the Crusader,
sapsn&isrstëwsstt œ
dlrauvuvy nearly Arisen bund rad 
ths time of our Cor) ; but 
probably not on. bu taken that 
uwratloas more keenly poignant, more 
radly eweet, mora proudly bluer, then Ben- 
Hor. He waa attired bf recollection, of bis 
eountnrmen,lhetr triumph»end vicissitudes, 
their history tbe history of God. Tbe olt, 

of tbelr bultdlna, ut once » luting testi
mony of their crime» and devotion, their
________ and genluF, tbelr religion end their
irrallsioo. Though he bad seen Rome to 
familiarity, he wee graliflwl. Tne eight 
filled u measure of pride which would have 

him drunk with vainglory but for tbe 
fbought, princely an the property wee, It 
did not any longer belong to ble country
men: the worship In the Temple wee by per. 
mission of étranger»; the bill where David 
dwelt waa a marbled cheat—an office In 
which the ehouo of the Lord were wrong 
and wrong for taxes, and «courged fr.r very 

ileeent.li of faith. Throe, ho vev-r, 
were pleasure* and griffs of psi riollum com
mon to every Jew of the period ; In addition, 
Ben-Hur brought with him a personal his
tory which would not out of rnlud for other 
consideration whatever, which the specta
cle served only to freshen and vivify.,

A country of ta'lls changes but little; where 
the hills are of rock. It changes not at all. 
The scene Ben-Hur beheld Is the same now, 
except «a respects (he city. The failure is 
In the hondlwot k of man alone.

The sub dealt more kindly by the west 
aids of Olivet then by the east, and 
ware certainly more loving tow aids It. 
wines with which it was partially dad, 
the sprinkling of trees, chit fly figs and old 
wild olive», were comparatively green. 
Down to the dry b d of tne Cedron tbe ver
dure extended, a refreshment, of the vision; 
there Olivet ceased and Moriah began—a 
wall of bluff boldi.ee-, white as show, 
founded by Solomon, completed by Herod 

up the wall the eye climbed course by 
course of tbe pond*roue rocks composing It 
—up to Solomon's Porcb, which was as the 
pedestal of the monument, the hill being the 
plinth. Linges 1 ag >here a moment, the eye 
resumed its climbing, going mxt to the 
Gentiles' Court, th an to the Israelites'Court, 
then to the Women's Court, then te the 
Court of the Priests, e» ch a pillared t ier o 
white marble, one above the other In 
terraced retrocession; over them all a crown 
of crowns Infinitely sacred, Infinitely beau
tiful, majestic .n proportlOLs, effulgent with 
beaten gold— lo! the Tent, the Tabernacle, 
the Holy of Holies- The Ark was not there, 
but JehovNh was—In the faith of every child 
cf Israel He wus there a personal Presence. 
As a temple, as a monument, there was no 
where anything of man’s butMlig to ap
proach that superlative apparition. Now, 
not a stone of it remains ab ive another. 
Who stall rebuild ihat building? When 
shall the rebuilding be begun ? tio asks 

try pilgrim who has stood where Ben-11 ur 
«—he asks, knowing the answer Is In the 

osom of G d, whose secrets 
marvellous In their well 
then the third question, What 
foretold the ruin vhlchLa 
fallen ? God ? Or m 
that the q 
Ben-Hur.
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1 CSAPTFR IV.
A TRIAL OF LOVE.

It was dark when, parting with 
lm ldo the gate, Ben Har turned In .o a uar- 

e leading to the south. A few ot 
evil to he met saluted hi a . Tue 

log ol the pavement was rough. The 
houses on both tines were low. dark, and 
cheerless; tbe doors all closed : from the 
Lof*, occasionally, he heard women croon
ing to children. The loneliness of hie situa
tion, the night, the uncensSuty cloaking the 
object of hie coming, all atf joted him cheer
lessly. With feelings slnkli g lower and 
lower, be came directly to the oeep reset voir 
now known as the Pool of Betheeda, In 
which the water reflected the overpending 
sky. Looking up, he beheld the northern 
wall ol the Tow r of Antonia, a black frown
ing heap reared Into the dim steel-grey sky. 
He halted as If cualleniOfl*by a threatening 
sentinel.

Ihe Tower stood up so high, and seemtd 
so vast, resting app*reut'y upon louuda 
lions so sure, thaï ne was cj~ntrained to 
acknowledge Its strengtn. If his lnvLher 
were therein living burial, what could ne 
do for her ? fly the strung hand, nothing. 
An army might beat the stony face wltn 

lsta and ïam, and be laughed at. 
Against him alone, the gigantic south-east 
turret looktd down in the stlf-containment 
of a hill And he thought, cunning Is so 
easily b filed; and God, always the last re
st, rt of tne helpless—Uod Is sometimes so 
slow to act !

In doubt a 
In

the drover

to be opposed to all the sentiments and 
j sympathies of her people. More than 
j this, in certain cases ottenders against the 

law were to be taken from their own

row lane 
the peopl 
boulder la

f per,‘ let us 
t—only ol 

!"vaute, Lord . ...They crossed the street hand In hind
ghostly-still. When their shadows fell upon , ....... .
him they stopped, one of hie hands was country and people to be tried m another 
tying on the step palm up. Tirsau felt ' fond across the Channel, Mr. Murphy upon her knees, and would nave kissed It; ^but (he mother drew her back. , showed that not only had the Irish re-

• Not for thy life, nut (or tn* life ! Unclean, presentatives themselves strenuously 
U“lïïto'èh£!krro£kïla,u m were the [opposed the meure but the greatest 
leprous on a. , statesman of the age, the Right Hon. w.

Ben-Hur was handsome as the manly are. g Gladstone, had risen in his place to«Ebti It, and had .hown th.1, there 
uu 1er the light mouuiacua he lips were • was even more crime in England, Wales

«d ScoU«i to than In Ireland. He 
and throat. How beautiful he appeared to \ denounced the bill as cruel and inhuman, 
the mother's eyes ! How mtguiliy she , atiC| ext ressd his surprise that SO humane 

hroPaUtu^r herTue^d mra'! a Government ae tost oi (ireat Britain, 
a# had bteu her wont in his happy chnd- j for humane it Cfftainly is, should always

‘from b» tora?u“rJS£r*•- I b«“ s? inhumau« '“"«-J8 Irt'UnJ, 
her mother-love, wulch, if thou wilt ob- r He could only account for it on the ground 
serve wtll, hath this unilkentss to any that England did not know the people 
MS? tyranulesl'to SS& '-nd M , of Ireland suffi,ientl, well. Th/, had

I

was not as now

V».I
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: (U'l'AtVA CLERGYMEN.

: AN OMISSION SUPPLIED IN THE BIOGRA
PHY uF RKV, DR DAWdON.% ■

Among the list of O tawa clergymen 
recently published by the Free Frees the 
fallowing should hive been given :
REV. Æ.NEAS M'DONELL DAWSON, I* L. D., 

F.*R 8 ,
wus born at Redhaven, Scotland, on the 
30 ,h J uly, 1S10. He nad ms early educa
tional tratumg and studied the Laim clas
sics at a select school in his native place. 
He s ulied afterwards at Paris during the 
pontificate of Archbishop da Qieien, and 
at the same time as Bishop Gnus ot Edin
burgh, and Mgr. D open loup of Orleans. 
He was some time also at Douai in tha 
Benedictine college directed by the learned 
Bishop (Jollier, and studied a few months 
at Sc. Mary’s college, Blairs, Aberdeen, 
under tha direction ol the lata venerable 
and Riv. President Sharpe. 11s was or
dained priest on the 2 Ad oi April, 1835, and 
labored for nearly twenty years in the 
Oatholic mis non) of Eimburgh, Before 
coming to Canada in the tall of 1854 
be preached for some time, With much ac
ceptance at Sc. George’^ cathedral, South
wark, London. Until quite recently he 
was engaged in the missions of the diocese 
of Ottawa. Relieved from the more heavy 
labors of the ministry he now officiates at 
the chapel of Notre I>*ma congregation, 
Gloucester street, where a pretty' numer
ous congrfgaiion assembles, particularly 
whilst parliament is in session. Hr. Daw
son is well known at Ottawa as a preacher 
and lecturer on a variety of subjects. 
Mention may be seen of his numerous 
writings ia prose and verse, in H. J. Mor
gan’s Bibliotheca Canadensis. Bureau’s 
Canadian literature, and the Honorable 
M. Chauveau’s work on Education and 
Litters in Canada. He was appointed a 
Fellow of the Royal society of Canada at 
.ha time of its institution by the Marquis 
of Lome when Governor-General ot Can
ada, and honored with the degree of L. L. 
D, tn consideration of his wi icings, by the 
P iactual and Faculty of Queen’s Univer
sity, Kingston.—Ottawa Free Press.*

bull

a I uupo weVu^’efr C»ac * I Hce” Nui lur rtetor- j unfortunately regarded Ireland notas a 
at ion to heatih .and loituue, not for any ni^ter. not an an ennal. hnfc aa an interim-. 
blessing of life, not

ï - nd misgiving, he turned Into 
the street in front of tne Tower, aui fol
lowed It fclowly on to the west.

Over In Bt zetha he knew there was a khan, 
where It was Lis Intention to teefc lodging 
while In the city; but Just now be could not 
reslot the Impulse to go home. His heart 
drew him that way.

The old formal salutation which he re- 
elved irom the few pe pie who passed him 

sounded so pleasantly. Presently, 
eastern sky begau to stiver and 

shine, and objects before invlslb e In the 
west-chiefly tue tall towers on Mount Zton 
—emerged as from a shadowy depth, ami 
put on spectral distinctness floating, as it 
were, above the pawning biackm sa of the 
valley below, very c asiles lu the air.

He came, at leugth, to his Jatnei’s house.
e who rexi this pa^e, some theie 
to divine his feeilngs without 

prompting. 1 hey are such as had happy 
humes lu tbelr youth, no matter how far 
that may have oeeu buck in time—houits 
which are now the starting-poluts of all re
collection; paradises irom which they went 
forth in tears, aud which they içnuid 
return to, if they could, as little 
places of laughter and sluging, aud associa
tions dearer than any or all tne triumphs of 
after-life.

'i tst fr ,w ouid sne ; !Utfr»P0ut “ “ e^»l, but as an inferior, 
ou his cheek! I Ireland had been persecuted for ages 

past, trial by jury aud even the rights of 
habeas corpus had been suspended. The

blessing oi me, uoi for life 
have left her leprous J 
Yet touch him she mu 
finding him she must renoun 
How bitter, bitter hard It 
other motner say. 

wllug to his feet

us kissi upon ms cnee* : 
st; iulbat Institut of
enouuce him forever !

kueit 'a’uwu, band” | result has been a continued protest. The 
crawling to his feet, touched the sole of one Irish people not only protested, they fFiïrïÏÏ bolWloTtynf^-Td : bad reWled, and a, long a, the ssmi 
touched It again aud t gain; and

i ouuce him forever !
boe

.
are cot least 

Andkeeplcg. 
iht vf Him who 

»« so certainly be- 
isn of Ged ?—enough 
Id soon be answered to had policy of oppression and coercion was 

persisted in, and as long ae there 
Irish man left in Ireland, and as

her veryI nevers it again 
In the klueetloa wou all the was an 

long as
there was a vestige of the Irish race left 

Hor,LM'4 Acid PUoM.h ile in any part 0f the Britiah dominion?,
In Nebvoüb ExsaüsiiuN. or under any Hag that owed no

Dr. Gko MoIvNioHr. Hannibal, N Y , »Uegiance to the Q men so long
ia;?: “1 have need it in cases of ntrvous continue to- rebel,
* xhaustion, with quite salkfaetory re- j -firing to the question of Ilime 
su!u ii 1 ; Rule, aud to the claim that it is

No one can describe the suffering, oeused • C8fn,lial|y » Catholi« movement and
by Asthma except th se troubled witb ihe calculated to promote Catholic ascend 
complaint. Out- packi gi 
Asthma Cure will relieve «n 
treatment lu

TO BE CONTINUED.bis eyes climbed on ard ur»—up 
over the roof of tbe rumple, to the hill Z'.ou, 
consecrated to esc red memories, inseparable 
from tbe anointed kings, He knew the 
Uheesemonger'* Valley dipped deep down 
between Mcrlsh sud Z.oi ; tlu't It was 

ed by the Xystus; luat there were gar- 
and palaces In Its depths; but over 
all his thoughts soared with his vision 

pli g on the royal u111—(he 
entrai synagogue, 
Hlvpleus the etez- 

ceuotapbs

spanned by tne xystus; t
deni and palaces in Its
lEStti i____ r____
to the great, grouph g on the roya 
house «if Cali has, me Central is 

n Pi re tori um, Hippie . 
the sad but mighty

Of thus 
will bo

:the Roma 
aud mighty

Phkirelue and Marlarane—a l relieved 
fgalust, Garth, purpling In the dls ance 
And wbt-n midst them he singled out the 
palace of Herod, what cou d he but thluk of 
the King Who Was Com'ng, to whom he 
wi« hl»p»e'f dfvoted wluMro path he h»*d 
undertaken to smooth, whore‘empty hands 
he dreamed of filling? And forward ran his 
fancy to the day the new King should come 
to claim Hie own and take possession of It— 

and Its Temple; ot Z<on and Us 
towers and palaces; of Antonio, frowning 
darkly there Just to the right of tbe Temple; 
of the new un walled city of Bnetbs; of the 
millions of Jeri 
branches and banners, 
cause the Lord had 
them the world.

Men speak of dreaming as If It w 
phenomenon of night aud sleep, 
should know beiter. All results achieved 
by us are eelf-promlsed, aud all self-promîtes 
are marie In dreams awake. Dreaming Is 
the relief of labour, the wine that sustains 
us in act. We learn to love lauoui, not for 
Itself, but for the opportunity it furnishes for 
dreamltg, which Is the great undtr-mouo- 
tone of real life, unheard, unnoticed, be
cause of He constancy. Living is dreaming 
Only In the grave are there no dreams. L« t 
no one smile at Ben-Hur for doing that 
which he hlmtelf would have done at that 
time and place under the same clrcum-

I
of tiochild

each package.
In a Bhi! Condition.At the g rale uu the hoi Lu side of the old 

house Beu-Hur stopped. In the corners the 
wax used lu the sealing-up was still plainly 
seen, and across the valves was tne hea d 
with the inscription —

“This is tue Property op 
THE EMPEROR."

■
1 of Moilah

■i 2 Nobody hnd gone In or out of the gate 
since the dreaaiul day of the separation, 
ttnouio he knock as of old t It was useless, 
he knew; yet he could not resist the tempta
tion. Amrah main hear, and lookout of

«semble with pal in
to slug rtj'dclng Le

ered and givencvnqu iw; yet
Amrah m ght hear, and look oi 

one of the wluuows on that side. Taking a 
stone, he moun'ed t he broad stone step, and 
tapped three limes. A dull echo replied 
He tried again, louder, tnan before: and

They
-edI■ ree limes, a dull echo replied, 

again, louder, tnan before; and 
again, pauslsg each lime to listen. The 
eiihnue was mocking. Retiring Into the 
street, he watched tne windows; but they, 
too, were lifeless, ihe parapet on tne root 
was defined sharply against ih j b. lghie Jug 
sky; nothing could have stlired upon it uu 
seen by him, and nothing did stir.

From the noith tide he passed to the west, 
where there were four windows wnleh h<j 
watched long aud anxiously, but with a« 
unie eirect. At limes his heart swelled with 
Impotent wishes; at others, he trembled at 
the deceptions of his own fancy. Amrah 
made no blgn—not even a ghost stirred.

Silently, then, he stole round to the south. 
There, too, tlie gate was scaled and In
ert bed, The mellow sp eudour of the 

August moon, touring over the crest of 
Olivet, since termed the Mount of ufleuce, 
brought the Uttering boldly out; and he 
read, aud was filled with rage. All he could 
do was to wrench the board from lie uatllog, 
and hurl it luto the dtich. Then he sut 
upon the step, and prajed for the New King, 
and that his cornu g might be ha’-teutd. 
As his blood cooled, l usen-lbly he > leided to 
tne fatigue of long travel in the summer 
hjat, and sank down lower, and at last 
slept-

About that time two women came 
the street from the direction of the Vow 
Antonia, approaching the palace of the

I stances
The sun stooped low In Its course. Awhile 

Ihe fiai leg disc seemtd to peich Itseif on 
the far summit of the mountains in the 
west, brutcnlt.g all the sky above the city, 
and rimming the walls and towers with the 
brightneFi of gold. Then it disappeared as 
with a plunge. The quiet turned Beu-Hur’s 
thought homeward. There whs a point lu 
the sky a Utile north of the peerless front of 
the Holy of Holies upon wlu.th he fixed his 
gfo; under It, straight as a lesd-ltne would 
have dropped, lay nls father’s house, If yet 
the In use endured.

The mellowing Influences of the ever leg 
mellowed bis feelings, and, putting hts am
bitious as’de he th ughl of the uuty that 
was bringing him to Jerusalem.

Out In the desert while with I derim, look
ing for strong places aud acquainting him
self with It generally, as a soldier t-turiit-B « 
country In which he has pn Jcct 
patyn, a messenger came one evening 
tbe news that Gra us was removed, 
Pontius Pilate sent to take his plaça.

Seven Years
Of eu flaring relieved in m miny days. 
Corns eaue in the aggregate aa much 
Buffering aa any single diaeaae. It la the 
mijtc solvent power of Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor that makes it speedily success
ful in removing corns. Take no substi
tute, however highly recommended. Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor is the best. 
Sure, safe, and painless. ,

Nasal Balm.
»s cause * by Catarrh la quickly re

lieved *>y Ntea* B.ina, Headacnecaused by 
Catarrh ie quickly cured by Nasal Naim.

Froze Ills Feet.
While out skating last winter, G. Var- 

coe, of Brandon, Man., got hi. feet badly 
frozen. He rubbed them with snow, and 
then applied Hagysrd’s Yellow Oil, which 
speedily cured them, and saved him from 
being s cripple.

Thb Hectic Flush, pale hollow cheeks 
and precarious appetite, indicate worms. 
Freeman’s Worm Powder» will quickly 
and effectually remove them.

National Pills are sugar coated, mild 
bat thorough, and ara ths but Stomach 
and Liver Pill in

ate was 
ow Bp'eudour 
•lug over the

A Matter vf Fact.
One of the few preparations that seldom 

disappoints on trial, is that old standard 
throe* and lung medicine, Higyard’s Pec
toral Balsam, for coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
aeihma, sore throat aud other diseases of 
the air passages.

D-afnP
cam*
with
and Consumption Surely Cured.

To the Editor—
Please inform your readers that I have 

a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands ol 
hopeless cases have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to send two 
bottles of my remedy free to any oi 
your reader» who have consumption if 
they will send me their Express snd P, 
0, address. Respectfully,

Du. T. A. 8L02UM,
Branch Office, 37 Yongo St, Toronto,

"Ue Never Smlleil Again !”
No “hardly ever” about it. He had an 

attack of what people call ‘'biliousness,” 
and to mile was impossible. Yet a man 
may “mile and smile, and be a villain 
still,” still he was no villain, but a plain, 
blunt, honest man, that needed a remedy 
such as Dr, Pleiee’e "Pleasant Purgative

Wind the Clock.
The best clock needs regulating and 

winding when the main spring runs down. 
So, too, when the human machinery gives 
out, it needs rsgnlating and the main 
anting (pure blood) needs toning. Bur
dock Blood Bitters will regulate and tone 
all broken down conditions of the system. 
In purchasing B. B. B. beware of counter
feits.

p
such as Dr. Pierce’s "Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets,” which never fail to cure huions- 
atis atd diseased or torpid liver, d) spends 
«ad chronic constipation. Of druggists.

y

use.
,


